Now hiring Archaeology Technicians for the 2021 field season, Fort Wainwright

To find out how to join our team, go to: https://www.cemml.colostate.edu/careers/
University of Wyoming
Graduate Program and Summer Fieldwork Opportunities

MA and PhD Program
- Four-field training
- Guaranteed funding
- Leader in Paleoindian archaeology research
- Excellent theoretical and methods courses
- Become part of the UW anthropology community!

Undergraduate Field Experience
- Two to six weeks of Alaskan backcountry fieldwork
- Testing at two multicomponent central Alaskan sites
- Room and board provided

Meet Dr. Bree Doering or email bdoerin2@uwyo.edu for more
The BLM is hiring two seasonal GS-05 archaeologists:
✓ Based in Fairbanks, Alaska
✓ End of May – early September
✓ Rafting and helicopter surveys throughout northern Alaska
✓ Prehistoric excavation in the Fortymile Region
✓ Section 106 compliance work on the North Slope and Brooks Range

Deadline to apply is March 10, 2021:
https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/593462300

Requirements:
• Must be a US Citizen
• Either have a bachelor’s degree in archaeology /anthropology OR have equivalent work experience
• Be physically capable of hiking with a pack for several hours, and rafting, remote camping, and travel in remote backcountry areas
• Must be willing to travel via helicopter, ATVs, and on unmaintained trails
• Experience with Alaskan fieldwork preferred, but not required!
Now Accepting Applications for On Call Archaeological Technicians

- On call work available on field projects throughout the State conducting Archaeological survey, testing, evaluation, data recovery and construction monitoring.
- Based out of Anchorage/Wasilla or Fairbanks.
- Work from home assisting in report preparation, and site report forms.
- Occasional Fieldwork Opportunities in Lower 48
- Minimum BA/BS in Anthropology with a field school or previous field experience.
- Master’s in Anthropology and at least 2 years experience preferred.

Apply online:
https://stantec.jobs/wasilla-ak/archaeologist/A249B2D519E44E48A5797205D53F0952/job/
https://stantec.jobs/fairbanks-ak/archaeologist/99B5DF72617B458186AFC733CABB27A8/job/

Ross.Smith@Stantec.com  Tamara.Holman@Stantec.com
The University of Alaska Museum of the North - Uniquely Alaska

- Holistic
- Curate/Catalog Collections
- Collections Care
- Outreach
- Fieldwork

FUN!

In Fairbanks?
Work at the Museum – student and temporary positions
Apply online at https://careers.alaska.edu/
Positions are on an as needed basis
Diverse Peace Corps Experiences
SERVING ABROAD AS A LATIN AMERICAN IN LATIN AMERICA

Mychal Castro
Regional Recruiter
Returned Volunteer – Costa Rica
Looking for seasonal, contract, or full-time employment?

Join us at the Akaa job fair to learn more about:
• Application process
• Hiring process
• Upcoming projects

NLURA is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, or protected veteran status and will not be discriminated against on the basis of disability.